
MORUMBI JIU JITSU ACADEMY: RULES AND ETIQUETTE 
 

Please follow these rules and help us maintain a family environment where everyone feels welcome and inspired.  
 

 

Academy Etiquette 

 No foul language inside the Academy  

 No bare feet around the Academy, just on the mat 

 Please do not bring outside food or drink into the Academy 

 If you are late for class do not enter the mat until the instructor gives you permission to do so 

 If you need to leave the mat during the class, ask permission from the instructor 

 You must wear a shirt inside the Academy 

 Please remove all valuables from your bags and leave your bags inside the changeroom 

Respect 

 Refer to the Black Belt instructors as “Professor” and all other instructors as “Coach” 

 Do not speak when the instructor is speaking and practice only those techniques shown by the instructor 

 During open match classes, never invite a Black Belt to train 

 Bow to your partner before and after any practice 

Uniform 

 All kimonos must have official Morumbi Academy patches on the front and the back 

 Wear a shirt or rash guard under your kimono 

 Wear a Morumbi Academy rash guard for No Gi training 

 Keep your kimono and undergarments clean 

 When tying your belt, face away from the masters 

Safety and Hygiene 

 You are responsible for your partners safety, be careful and thoughtful when training 

 Practice good hygiene (wash and use deodorant) before training – your partner will appreciate it 

 Don’t train when you’re sick or when you have any kind of rash 

 Keep your fingernails and toenails short 

 Do not wear any jewelry, rings, necklaces, piercings, etc.  

MORUMBI ACADEMY KIDS RULES 

Everything above, plus: 

 Answer “Yes, Professor” to Black Belt instructors and “Yes, Coach” to other instructors 

 When the instructor is speaking, sit on your knees and listen carefully 

 Raise your hand if you have a question 

 Stand in line shoulder-to-shoulder, with your hands behind your back, and do not talk when standing in line 

 Treat your training partners with respect – treat them the way you want to be treated 

 When you shake hands, look your partner in the eye 

Leave your problems at the door and bring your best positive energy to the Academy – we appreciate a nice smile!  

Thank you for helping make our Academy a great place to train! 


